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HOW UNCLE SAM’S DAUGHTER IS “SHOWING THE FLAG”

Laying a Cable Under
Fire Single Handed

’TIS A FEAT TO FIT Hi,nJWà LQgr
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All in the Day’s Work, Said the Veteran Sapper, Who,j 
One of His Companions Thought, Was 

Sure of the D. C. M.

k
3%,
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London. May 4.—The little par,.,-'the safety of the brigade depended
a good deal on communication be
ing quickly established. It wouldn't 

row down alongside the trench, pay- do hc thought, and he brought the 
ing out the wire as they went. They instrument dotvn to his knees, carry- 
cursed softly as the barrow rattled ing it like a gladstone bag.

Missed its Way.
The infantry had passed ahead 

travelling more quickly than could 
the cable team, who were occupied in 
laying the line. Parties of enemy 
prisoners began to emerge from the 
darkness, the bayonets of the guard
ing soldiers gleaming faintly, 
above them the cheering came in 
gusts, and now and then, the enemy 
star shells broke the darkness with 
oT"pmisb light, throwing the trees 
and bushes into sharp silhouette.

i hen tne cable team missed its 
way. Headquarters, on being spoken 
to over the wire, could not tell the 
exact whereabouts of the brigade 
and the heavy sapper volunteered tc 
find It.

of signal sappers ran their cable bar- i
I! Troublesi

over the stones, raising what seemed
Ordersto them an awful racket, 

were for ebsotn’e r i lr as 'ho at- itLr By wearing pro
per fitting 

Shoes
trek the we " to fol’ow-up depend-
ed on surprise for its success.

Nothing broke the silence of the 
night but their own labored breath 
ing—the going was heavy and the 
barrow very weighty—or an occa
sional whispered order from the cor
poral in charge The cable team 
passed over a little footbridge cross
ing the trenches, leaving the harrow 
with its drum some little distance 
along a narrow track; then they 
came back to wait by the bridge for 
one of the attacking brigades that

fe,.
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4 It is a mistake to :r, 
crowd a No. 0 loo : 
a No. 7 shoe. On t!., 
other hand if a shoe 
too large it will pro; 
corns and bunions st 
as surely as will a tight 
.shoe. It is essentia! 
tha a shoe be just th - 
rigL fit if you wish .to 
avoid foot troubles. If 
however, you have had 
feet, produced by wear
ing ill-fitting shoes, 
then we arc at your ser
vice with all the known 
appliances for such ills. 
Tell your foot troubles 
to us. We are here ev
ery day, and we consid
er it our business to 
know.
Wear shoes from the 
“better” shoe store- 
shoes that put the EE’s 
in fEEt.
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The sapper set off on his errand 

marking his way. mentally, a- h< 
went. He met a party of Infantry 
moving up to the hills, and asked foi 
the whereabouts of the brigade. Tht 
soldier he spoke lo, a tall, thin, sat
urnine Australian.
The sapper asked again.

Knew no Passwords.
“Who are you?" said the Austra

lian, suspiciously. “VVhal’s the pass 
word?”

This was the first the sapper had 
hoard of a “password.”

“i don’t know any sanguinar 
password." said he. “if you don’t 
know where the brigade is, say sot

The Australian shot back the bolt 
of his rifle. “Who tile hell are you 
asking questions of your own?"

1 Don’t be a blank blank fool, an/ 
don't mess about with tha. rifiei’ 
taid the sapper. “I’m a division sig 
nailer, here’s my badge, and if you 
like to come along, I'll show you i 
cable barrow, too, you blankety 
blank, long drink of misery, you!"

“That’s all right." breathed the 
colonial, "no blankety Boche could 
cuss like that! I don't know where 
vour brigade is. but this is So-and- 
So's.

‘ Righto!" said the .-.apper. “That's 
good enough," anti as he trotted or; 
.o ills teilows, he murmured to ninv 
self, “I don't believe there IS a pass 
word. Theatrical blighter!"

• • t
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were to extend the line to the north 
and left of the position held at tht 
moment by the British troops.

The signal party 
operators carrying telegraph instru
ments of the “Vibrator” type, and 
six other men who were to lay the 
cable, two of the men. “linesmen.’ 
being responsible for Its maintain- 
ance. Only two of the party 
les. for actual fighting is not a cable 
team’s job.
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fe: 'consisted of two

Igave no reply
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ti 1 J(’rack! and Eight is on.

Suddenly, the stillness was shat 
tered by a sharp “crack" and the 
velvety dark was punctured by. flash
es. Enemy star shells burst in the 
sky. The first crack of a rifle was 
followed by a ripple of scattered fir 
ing that gradually swelled into a 
conDiuuous rattle, and above it all 
came the sound of cheering, 
attack had started on the nearer left.

The little cable team was now-in 
the midst of a shower of rifle bullets, 
and as they started to run back to 
the trench to take cover while they 
waited for the infantry to come up, 
the rifle fire was punctuated by the 
staccato of a machine-gun. The sap
pers knew that, so far. the British 
troops on the higher ground had not 
fired a shot —they could tell as much 
from the sound—and they knew also 
that the first lines of enemy trenches 
had to be taken with the bayonet. 
The enemy turned a machine-gun on 
the little foot-bridge as they reached 
the trench.

ECHO PLACE NEWS
I From our own Correspondent) 
The ladies who packed boxes for

frontthe Echo Place boys at the
kindly entertained at the tea

,iOF EVERY DAY HIS honr by Mrs. J. J. Burk.
Mrs. Douglas has been in Kincar-

her

The

h, . 'aa til dine attending the funeral of
aunt.

of Ancaster spentMrs. Peterson 
Wednesday with Mrs. Geo. Smith.

Mrs. A. Harding spent Sunday 
with her brother, Mr. H. Harding, 
Chester St.

Miss Hattie Roszell of

Dr. William Brady, Health 
Expert, Says Light Eat

ing Means Long Life
________ I

MIDDLE AGE CRITICAL i

Hamilton 
Sunday visitor at the home of

■■laiisiiiaaa
1 was a
her sister, Mrs. Frank Smith.

Miss Deagle entertained her class 
They are COLESThe latest summer hat in the oiau-s is of white milan straw with red jon Wednesday evening.

, and white gros-grain strips, running round the crown, while the blue is put arranging for a grand concert in
... , ~7 — ! before the world very ostentatiously with 48 embroidered stars directly in the near future.
VV63K Heart Shown to be1 front. It is also suggested that ladies throughout the States show their Election of officers took place

1 patriotism by displaying the colors on their gloves, stockings, hats, etc. Sunday at the Elm Avenue Sunday 
The gloves are of white kid with the stars and bars embroidered on the backs.

; The stockings are of white silk with the flags embroidered in silk.

Found HeadqnHi'ters.
From the information received, 

the cable team knew that their bri
gade was some distance further out 
on the road, and presently by turn
ing up to the high ground, they 
found the Brigade Headquarter;- \ 
snugly settled in a little valley. Com 
munieaUon bei&g established, and as 
they were not required for some 
time, the sappers dug themselves in 
and slept in their clothes without 
blankets, until the early morning.

Rough hands shook the sappers 
from their dreamless sleep just as 
dawn was breaking. They were to 
lay a cable to a given point and meet 
another team laying from Division 
Headquarters. The lines were to be 
Joined, and thus a lot of time would 
be saved in duplicating the telegraph 
connection. As they set off in the 
pale light, dead men lay all about 
their path, enemy soldiers mostly, 
testifying to the severity of Iasi 
night’s fighting. The greater part of 
the way was fairly under cover, but 
at the last there were about 150 to 
200 yards where the path crossed an 
open space. This space was subject
ed, for no apparent reason, to heavy 
(shrapnel fire, and, the sappers could 
see, as well, rifle bullets ripping the 
dry soil. Obviously, they could not 
take the barrow over this ground 
without heavy casualties or, perhaps, 
the destruction of the barrow.

SHOE CO.Due to Bad TeethEnemy Comes in Fours.
The infantry came along in tours, 

forming two deep to pass over the 
bridge, and take the narrow track 
that lay at the foot- of. the rising 
ground. They walked into the hail of 
lead, and, though man after man 
dropped silently, they did not falter. 
The “Signals” followed with the har
row. laying the wire in the track 
of theirbrigade. The going was eas
ier on the beaten track, and a big 
sapper, who at a pinch could put the 
cable drum, weighing over a hun
dredweight, on his back, and run 
with it, and was useful on the rear 
handles of the barrow to steady it 
over rough ground, took the heavy 
vibrator from a slightly-built tele
graphist.. to carry it. The hail of bul
lets was as heavy as ever, and one 
could hear the taptapping of the ma
chine guns.

The sapper felt for a moment a 
sinking feeling in his stomach and 
thought that at least he could guard 
his head. He hoisted the heavy tele
graph instrument on to his shoulder 
nearest the enemy, and plodded on 
silently. Then a thought struck 
him; if the instrument DID stop a 
bullet, the chances were that it 
would be put out of commission, and

school.
Monday evening the League held 

their election for the coming year.
A number of automobiles have 

'been'’ purchased’ lately by residents 
of Echo Place.

Ladies’ Aid met Wednesday in the 
church to elect their new officers for

BOTH PHONES, 474. 
123 COLBORNE ST.

"More people die in Ontario 
year as a result of intemperate eat
ing than of intemperate drinking," 
was the statement credited to Dr. C.
J. Hastings, public health officer of 
Toronto, in an address recently. Dr.
William Brady, health expert, and 
the author of “How to Keep Well,” 
speaking in Brooklyn bore out the 
truth of this assertion when he de
clared that "an unduly great major- ! 

ity of everyday ills, stomach trou
bles, rheumatism and so forth, are 
the result of overeating.”

Dr Brady spoke to an immense au
dience in the auditorium of the 
Brooklyn Eagle office. He said;

“I just want to say a few things 
about middle age. That is the time of 
life we all reach sooner or later. The 
fortieth year introduces the most 
dangerous period and the most fatal 
period of life. The death rate among 
babies and the young, and even 
among the aged, has been declining 
through the efforts of the public 
health workers, improved sanitation 
and improved food. The death rate in 
the middle aged from 40 to 50 years, 
has steadily increased during the past 
two or three generations. Why? Be
cause the people do not understand 
how to keep well. There is no organ
ized effort to teach the individual to 
keep well. There are however a few 
organized efforts, in a very small 
way, to instruct the individual.

“Middle age is fatal because of 
certain diseases which seem to at
tack at middle age. The United 
States mortality tables teach us that 
the most frequent causes of death is 
tuberculosis; second is cancer, and 
then heart disease. Bright’s disease 
and apoplexy. While there has been 
an effort to instruct the public on 
cancer, there is no effort being made 
to instruct them on the other enemies 
of middle age.
Man as Old as His Arteries—Over

eating Doesn't Make One Strong
"It is an old saying that a man is 

as old as his arteries and a wotnan 
as old as she looks." It is arterial de
generation which manifests itself in 
apoplexy or failure of the heart, 
gradually failing of the heart, grad
ually failing of circulation or 
Bright’s disease. The arteries grow 
hard, blood pressure rises above the 
normal limit.

“What causes this? I think if you 
sit down in most any restaurant and 
observe people eating, you will find 
that the average man above middle 
life stows away a meal big enough 
for a team of horses. The average 
man thinks that the more he eats the 
stronger he will be. Every ounce 
of food more than the body requires 
to maintain the normal weight is an 
excess and a burden to the arteries.

“In the earliest stages of many dis
eases the first danger sign is increas
ing weight. A slight increase of 
weight. Say 5 per cent in young peo- _ 
pie Is considered a favorable sign. It LI 
seems to be a protection against.
tuberculosis, which is a disease of | S .,
young adults. When we pass 30 or j £ CUCC COilStip3tiOn 
35 thereto good reason to be alarm- ; 1 BiliOUSnCSS
ed. for increasing weight is one of 4 . . ||._
the signs of increasing blood pres-1 £ l*IYerti _
sure and the breakdown which will I

■every

MT. ZIONbring Bright’s disease, heart failure 
and apoplexy.

Eat Less, First Point in Prolongation 
of Life.

■Iill
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Read, spent 

Sunday at Mr. J. Bonney’s, Burford.
, , .. . . ___ Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Swears and this year.

Th® 1C1'’st.po.mt . prolongs- rhildren ot Fairfield, spent Sunday! Miss Tottle has sold her home on 
tion ol Iite is to eat less, X ery tew at Mr chas Radtord.s, Echo Villa Avenue and intends to
of us eat little enough. Most every- Mr" and Mrs. m. Davies and, Mr.' move into the city in the near fu- 
body eats more than is required to and Mrs. H. Davies of Woodstock, ture. 
maintain life. I presume that if the spent Sunday with their brother, 
public learned how to eat the right yr joe Davies, 
amount of food there would not be

Don’t Neglect
your stomach. Keep it strong 
and well. When food disa
grees with it, strengthen it withCATHCART

Mr. and Mrs. John Read and Miss 
a great deal of use for doctors, be- Edith and Eva. spent Sunday in Bur- 
cause an unduly great majority of ford, 
everyday ills.
rheumatism and so forth, are 
result of overeating, day after day, to her brother, who is leaving for ov- 
and year after year.

“Von sit down at the table and

last. Mr.On Sunday afternoon 
■Titus G. Lawrason, the oldest resi
dent of Cathcart 
peacefully away, at 
eighty-nine years. The deceased was 
married sixty-five years ago to Ele- 

ten children

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

district, passed 
the age ofstomach troubles, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Radford, spent 

the; Monday in Brantford to bid farewell

j erseas.
We are sorry to report the serious 

illness of Mrs. Joe Davies. Mr. Davies 
is also on the sick list.

Mrs. Sam Parkhill of Drumbo, is 
staying with her father, Mr. Davies.

nor VanEvery, and
to bless their home, of whom 

Mi'. Lawrason was a 
father,

Worth a Guinea a Box
Special Va!« to Woeenmwitb EnoB*»

Said everywhere, b knee. 2S crate.
camedo not seem hungry. The people in | 

the house seem to be alarmed about 
your health. When you do not eat 
when you are not hungry you will 
stay well, if you eat it will he a se
vere burden on your powers of as
similation. If we sit down without 
an appetite and attempt to urge our 
appetite hy condiments, we must 
expect to pay the doctor later.

“Probably the most frequent of 
common illnesses is the so-called 
cold. We call them respiratory in
fections. Every one of them is due 
to infection from person to person. 
It will take about 100 years for peo
ple to understand that.

five survive.
kind husband and loving 
genial and obliging neighbor, ready 
to lend a helping hand in time of 
need.
Methodist Church and a member ot

dis-

of theHe was a memberA CHANCE FOB THOSE GOING 
WEST, HOMESEEKERS’ EX

CURSION V IA C. P. R.
Homeseekers’ excursion to XX’est- 

Canada at attractive fares each 
Tuesday until October 31st, via Can
adian Pacific, the Pioneer route to 
the West,
Canadian
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

the Masonic Order. His kind 
position won a host of friends, who 

and whowill greatly miss him, 
deeply sympathize with the bereavedern
ones. _ ,

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
from his late residence to 

BuT-
Particulars from any 

Pacific agent or XV. B.
Round trip tickets to point-, in Mafternoon

the Congregational cemetery, 
ford, for interment. Rev. F. J. Fry- 
dell. his pastor, and the Masonic 
Order had charge of the services.

strengthens and stimulates the kidneys. Messrs : J. E. Stephenson, F. XV. 
and clears the complexion. By thoroughly, , Farrington, Jeromepurifying the blood it makes good health. | Taylor, Jas. tairingiuu.

MSTBRIA
Albertitoba, Saskatchewan,

North Bay. Coehranc an«l Trims.'.mmi'’' 
Route, or via Chicago. St Paul <>'•

Tuesday until Oyt. 1
la
ehtyi sa le ea 

elusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change oi 

cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit—Two Month t v ' 1

of ila tv of sal 
tickets. TVs', 
full particulars 
offices or write ('. K. Horning. !' 
Passenger Agent. Toronto. On!

e RURTCH
(From our own Correspondent)
Rev. Mr. Vale had charge of the 

afternoon service Sunday. His ser
mon was splendid, at. the close of 
which he gave a reading on “Fam
ine and XX’orld Hunger.”

On Wednesday evening Mr. Senior 
addressed a meeting held in the 
church on behalf of the budget com
mittee.

Miss Eva Campbell spent Sunday 
with her sister. Mrs. Harry Emmott 
of Newport.

Mr. Benjamin Reeder had a barn 
raising one day last week.

Mrs. Aca Wheeler, Miss 
Wheeler and Mrs. Roy Simington 
were visiting friends in Brantford 
on Thursday.

Miss Helen Palmerston spent the 
week-end with the Misses McIntyre.

The girls of the Philathea Class 
have packed a box and sent it to 
Private Robert Bradshaw who was 
once secretary of our Sunday School 
and to now overseas doing his bit.

We are sorry to report the illness 
of Mrs. Wilson Charlton.

Miss Leah Moulding spent the 
week-end at the parental home.

The sale of Mr. Burges Baker, 
which was held on 
quite largely attended.

Mrs. Richard Long and Mr. Nor
man Long were visiting friends in 
vhis vicinity for a few days.

For Infants and Children.SEE

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

,p. Final return -hunt 
31st. Birth réservât!." , ; 
•s at all Grand Trunk ,Valuable Suggestions 

for the Handy Home- 
maker— Order any
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily: an
Itoee

Kinsella, Jas. Policy and 
Secord, all members ofMns -na 
der.

Always i
iThePnpridaryr___

th?
“ Signature

ne"ss^d ReslCorilains

Opium,Morphine norMmer*
NotJ^ARÇOTTC.

S

Pattern Service to mountDeceased leaves
loss, a widow, three sons. 1,1 '’n.,11 .
Norwich, Thos. of London _:>nd M;‘: j 
of Cathcart, and two dauslii''i 
A. H. Swarts of Brorkville.
G. A. Ausleybrook of Burfojc'

Mr. and Mrs. Lowden and 
spent Sunday at the holin'
Jerome Kinsella.

Mr. and Mrs. Spicer 
Jack were Sunday guests ; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith f’l N 
Centre.

Lieut, and Mis. Weir 
ford, spent Sunday Iasi : 
entai home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Th"'
Sunday the guest of her 
Jas. Clement of Harley 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce i "
Northfieid were Sunday ; >■ 
home of Mr. and W 
Thomas.

Mrs. T. G. Lawrason 
a few days with her d; •
T. A. Aulseybrooii o; Hr 

Mrs. Cunningham !" 
after spending a few 
Dawes, of Harlo

Mr. A. H. Swarfs ■■ 
attended the funeral >
G. Lawrason.

X!

GIRLS’ GNE-PIECE DRESS.of Edith By Anabel Worthington.
A clevor new way of introducing lull- 1

ness is the prominent feature of this smart 
one niece dress for thfc, school girl, No. 
823!!

/

II 'In 4Mm
h FJTI 7im m'1
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The fronts are gathered at the 
shoulders and again under the pockets, 
producing the soft effect ..shown in the 
sketch. The pockets are stitched right 
over the gathers. A large, girlishlooking 
sailor collar of white is an effective trim
ming, which is emphasized by a bright 
silk tie. The dress fastens all the way 
down the centre front. A combination of

I -«

n /

Use!•
yMrsgsg-g

JSS

I

r For Over 
Thirty Years

7 m
materials makes a stunning belt, as sug
gested in the frtmt view, though a plain 
patent, leather belt is always in good taste. 
Sleeyés in t wo different s Xles are given, 
the long ones having a deep cufl* to match 
the collar.

The one i»foce drefcs pattern is eut in live 
sizes - Ci, S. 10, V2 and 14 years. The 8- 
ycar size requires yards -7-inch, 
yards Titi-incb, 2*4 yards 44-inch, with 
% yard 3V-inch contrasting material for 
collar and cuffs and % yard 30-inch silk 
for tie and belt.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this puulWativu.
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From Thursday':- Da
In order to insure 

this message, and 
tic, he motored into 
=ent off a long telec

Returning, he 1 

with

■ 11-J

cipher.
Chit niversation 

butler, and Char, the ; ; =
vonversation which left ;

and subdued. Lug ; ' I
i ! Ut

grave
off in the car again, thou 
vd with rain, and wa

nt night.

P
j

late
Between twelve a ml 

Knight, strolling toward 'la 
beard the autombbil- ; - 
stopped in the blaze of " 

the motor to slow down.
"Is it all right'.”' lu in*iu;1 *-H 
“It’s all right." 

somewhat sullenly, 
lain reluctant respect 
happen, here Monday e - 

“Good!” his master ,m 
smiled at the thought 
malicious
not he fulfilled. It w 
ant smile, yet as he b. 
nesley. he planned no ■ 
ainst the tigress--the woman w 

had stealthily so : ' 1

1

t h< t y|

ior

’ M .■!;■!
nropheev

P|
■ i t.di

claws
Tigress or no. she 

man, and he knew that. a> 
capable of caring, she

ill awa.-, :

hadwas 
for him once.

Pcrhans it had been paril> 
handsome.She was

when he had me
fault.
vears younger 
first. She had been married t 
old man, jealous and snsnic 

that his money tiadknowing 
the beautiful wild creature lor 
It was at Buenos Aires, and thé 
hand had found her out

: psrtlv nolit/ci'l. partly m 
and partly passionate. H

n an
gne 
arv
turned her out. of his ho"se wi 
a penny, and Knight—not pers( 
concerned in the intrigue, but 
terested—had been 
fust then to lend her a 
dollars, enough to get away 
It had been called a loan, h 
had not expected to get the i 
back, and never did get it.

In California she had set It 
up as a palmist and had be 

rv successful, a success she

flush
11 oi

very
lowed up in New York; and sh 
gladly made herself useful in 

to "Don" and those he "ways
vd with."

One way was to find out the 
her and worth of her rich c! 
jewels, and where they were 
Through her crystal gazing sh 
able to conjure women’s s 
from their hiding places w 
their realizing that they, not 

them to the light. And a 
the Monarchic was not by any i 
the first time that she had he- 
valuable in diverting suspicio: 
throwing it upon the wrong tri 

Knight had consulted her. p 
her and flattered her from ti 

Now he. told himself tl 
but paid for his thoughtlessnesi 
had taken Madalena tor gr 
and come to regard her as a 
machine rather than as a w 
and though he now owed to h 
loss of his happiness, that haï 
had been undeserved, and. as 
pressed it to himself walking 
wet paths at midnight, he had 
to lose it anyhow.” I

He would frighten Madalei 
that she would never dare to t 
tricks again, and he would j 
understand that because oi wh 
had done their partnership had 
to an end once an’d forever, 
wise she should feel herself

gave

time.

from him.
Bad he might he. and was, 

knew; but he didn’t think it 
his make-up. somehow, 
back at a woman

to

back to theHe did not. go 
after his short talk with Char 
after he had heard the stable

It was easier tostrike four.
and see things clearly out or 
than in his room adjoining J 
ley’s—that closed room, 
to him now. where she was P1 
crying, and surely hating hin 
-for the long nightmare day h 
just lived through, it had bei 
full for much deliberate 
and he wanted to think ' 
ture; how* to begin again, ah

ill!'

t hi
til

to keep the woman 
strangely come to 
him than anything else 

he knew
hail
tlianmeant—more.

thing else could m .
He was not sure whether, th 

a a Pin his heart for hei wa
ment or a'blessine. hut there 
It had come to stay

“This woman to this man 
He found himself, repeal ini 

words he remembered besi i 
bitterly 
Ailnesh

marriage service.. riot 
had repeated them 
night, but yearningly

to
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